The Oregon Education Association is to unite the public education profession and advocate for those professionals to ensure quality public education for all students in Oregon.

The Oregon Education Association is to improve the future of all Oregonians through quality public education.

Lifelong Learning
Collective Action
Collaboration
Respect for Diversity
Integrity
Democracy
Professionalism
Social Justice

For more info contact Leah Starkovich leah.starkovich@oregoned.org
Member Benefits

- Quality professional learning
- One $1 million liability insurance
- Access to OEA conferences and events
- NEA conferences and member benefits
- OEA Representative Assembly delegate
- Legal services
- Campus chapters and events

Aspiring Ed Values

- Teacher Quality
- Community Outreach
- Political Action
- Social Justice
Winter Recharge Retreat

February 16th and 17th

Specifically Designed for Early Career and Aspiring Educators

Agate Beach Motel
Newport, OR

Content topics include sessions from each of these three strands: Educator Wellness, Safe Inclusive and Welcoming Schools, and Racial and Social Justice.

Registration will go live Friday 10/27.

For more info and registration:
oregoned.org